
Dear Families and Parents of Future Fourth Graders-

For those of you I haven’t met, please allow me to introduce myself. I am

entering my third year at Folsom Hills (where I have been warmly welcomed by

staff and families) and my twenty-second year of teaching (minus a few years off

to raise kids). I bring a well-rounded background to teaching as a community

volunteer, district professional learning community coach, and as a parent to three

teenagers. I have been the parent who has had to balance work, elementary school

events, student athletics and intramural programs so I get the craziness and I

have an understanding of the busy life of families.

In class, I strive to be supportive of every child and get to know them and their

individual needs. Every day it is my goal to give the highest level of educational

teaching and support, while still attending to their social-emotional growth as they

grow up and learn to navigate academics and friendships.

Fourth grade has an interesting curriculum. We go deep into multiplication and

fractions, have diverse reading units, and study CA history. We have a new science

curriculum that emphasizes critical thinking skills. I believe it is the most fun

elementary school year in terms of what is taught and learned.

As we navigate through a new school year, there are always new classroom policies,

traditions, and organizational systems.  Communication will be the key, so please keep in

touch with whatever concerns or comments you may have.

Sincerely,

Alexandra Taverna

ataverna@fcusd.org/ 209-560-6550 (calls/text OK)



Taverna Supply List- 2021-22

These are requests- if there is too much on the list, please keep in mind all
items are not needed on the first day of school. Shopping from this list can
be as needed or done over time.

Water Bottles- water only, no colored liquids.
*No mechanical pencils  * 

Supply List: 

1) Colored pencils
2) Elmers glue
3) Glue stick
4) Black Sharpie X2
5) White board- can purchase from Dollar Store
6) White board markers- 1-2 to get started, can replace

throughout the year
7) Rag to wipe white board
8) Green highlighter/yellow highlighter/pink highlighter - 1

each/may need to be replaced later in year
9) Child safe scissors
10) Two 100 page composition books


